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1. Introductions & Information Sharing 

a. October is Smart Commute Month. Ms. Bradbury shared information 
about October is Smart Commute Month, formerly the Low Car 
Challenge. The goal of the campaign is to get more people using the 
rideshare database, and to provide information about transit and bicycling. 
October is Smart Commute Month will model incentives from the May is 
Bike Month Campaign, such as encouraging people to log their smart 
commute miles for prizes. There will be updates to the website 
sacregioncommuterclub.org, allowing them to pledge alternative trips, and 
the ability to review individual trips for comparison.  

 
b. Update on Reasonably Available Control Measures Analysis (RACM). 

Mr. Porter informed the Partnership that the region is in the process of 
conducting a RACM for the 8-hour Ozone State Implementation Plan 
update, which they hope to have finished by September of this year. He 
explained that the RACM analysis will be done by an external consultant, 
with which they are still negotiating, and there will be a series of 
workshops conducted as they move forward.  
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c. 2016/2017 Sustainable Transportation Planning Grant Update. Ms. 
Sprowls highlighted important dates related to the Caltrans process for 
discretionary grant program for 2016/17. She noted that the Strategic 
Partnership Program requires that applications go through SACOG, El 
Dorado County Transportation Commission, or Placer County 
Transportation Planning Agency.  

 
d. Advancing Bicycling in the Sacramento Region One-Day Conference. Ms. 

Hernandez announced that the Local Government Commission with 
support from Sacramento Metropolitan AQMD is putting on an event on 
September 23 at the Sheraton Hotel. She shared that the Sacramento 
Metropolitan AQMD is providing a limited number of scholarships on a 
first come-first serve basis.  

 
2. Approve May 22, 2015 Action Summary. Mrs. Cacciatore presented the May 22 

Action Summary for approval; Mr. Robinson motioned to approve; Mr. Evans 
seconded. The Partnership voted to approve the action summary and the motion 
carried.  
 

3. Preliminary Rank of Regional Active Transportation Program Projects.  
Ms. DeVere-Oki discussed the preliminary Active Transportation Program (ATP) 
project list. She explained that SACOG created a streamlined process, allowing 
member agencies to use one application process to apply for State ATP funds and 
two funding programs regionally; with this process, projects unsuccessful at the 
state could compete in the Regional ATP, and then, if eligible, the four-county 
Bike/Ped Funding Program (BPFP).  
 
Ms. DeVere-Oki explained that state decisions will be released on September 15, 
2015, but projects already within the top $9.6M of the preliminary ranked 
Regional ATP list would stand to be recommended for funding regardless of state 
decisions. If any of these projects do receive state funds, lower ranking projects 
will be funded according to their current rank, granted that the 25% disadvantaged 
communities funding requirement is met.  
 
Ms. Cacciatore explained how Attachment A will be updated prior to the 
September 17 SACOG Board of Directors meeting to indicate which projects 
have been funded through the State ATP. From there, she explained that staff will 
verify the selected Regional ATP projects meet the CTC requirement for 
benefiting disadvantaged communities and members can expect projects to move 
up in rank according to the current list. Ms. Cacciatore also explained that, in 
order to maximize Regional ATP funding, projects may be partially funded or 
funded with reduced scopes to program all available funds. 
 

4. Regional Funding Program Targets in 2015. Ms. DeVere-Oki informed the 
Partnership that the state’s current draft fund estimate is a “zero STIP”, which is a 
product of a 30% drop in tax funds available for transportation funds. This year, 
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the funding round will be $38M short of original estimates, and there have been 
no legislative solutions to change the current STIP estimate. She explained the 
California Transportation Commission would be taking action on the STIP 
estimate that week at their meeting in San Diego.  
 
Ms. Devere-Oki discussed the three options that SACOG and Board Committees 
are considering for dealing with the zero STIP. One option is to have 
Regional/Local Program absorb the funding shortfall; another option would be to 
distribute the shortfall evenly across the three programs (Bike/Ped, Community 
Design, and Regional/Local); and the last option is to program a third year of 
federal funds to backfill from future funding rounds. The Transportation 
Committee is expected to act on this item on September 3 to make a 
recommendation to the Board for the September 17th meeting. 

 
5. Update on Project of Air Quality Concern Determinations. Mr. Cáceres explained 

the process of reviewing projects to be of air quality concern. He stated that there 
have been two projects that fit this category since his last update to the 
Partnership; one regarding the Rancho Cordova Interchange, and another 
regarding the Green Valley Road Widening. He shared that this process seems to 
be working out well, and our applicants and sponsors are able to hear back on 
POAQC determinations in two weeks or less.  
 
Mr. Jones of Yolo-Solano AQMD explained the need for collaboration in 
determining air quality impacts in the Solano County region, half of which is 
included in SACOG’s territory. He shared that no projects in eastern Solano 
County have needed a POAQC determination since his last update. 

 
6. 2016 SACOG Delivery Plan Process. Mr. Caceres asked the Partnership to 

recommend a delivery plan process to the Transportation Committee, who will 
recommend it to the Board. He explains the current process allowing projects to 
deliver funds in any four MTIP years, and the benefits this process demonstrates 
in allowing projects to deliver earlier than they otherwise would be able to.  
 
Ms. Cacciatore noted the error on the agenda and that the item called for action 
from the Partnership. Mr. Robinson motioned to approve the 2016 Delivery Plan 
Process; Mr. Damon seconded. The Partnership voted to approve the motion and 
the motion carried.   

 
7. 2016 Metropolitan Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy 

(MTP/SCS) Update. Ms. Lizon provided an update on the status of the MTP/SCS 
update, which takes place every four years.  
 
Ms. Lizon explained that the recent update began in late 2013, when the Board 
adopted policy framework focused on refinement and implementation of 
programs. Staff has been developing a draft plan document, Environmental 
Impact Review, and Air Quality Conformity analysis. Committees have not 
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requested changes to the document. SACOG will bring the draft plan to the Board 
in September, and will allow for a 60-day public review. Staff will then 
incorporate comments and recommendations, and take the plan to Board again in 
early 2016. The tentative adoption date for the MTP/SCS is February 2016.  
 
Ms. Lizon highlighted various changes as well as similarities to the previous plan 
by chapter.  
 

8. Tactical Urbanism – Open Streets Events. Mr. Chew gave a presentation on 
“Tactical Urbanism”, defining it as a way to improve the quality of life in urban 
environments. He shared the story of Ciclovía in Bogota, Columbia, and 
discussed the potential for holding similar open streets events in the Sacramento 
region.   
 
Ms. Cacciatore introduced Dan Regan from Sacramento County to share 
experiences from the past several Great Scott Road Bike & Walk event. Mr. 
Regan explained the community benefits of holding this event, and encouraged 
members to hold similar events. Mr. Evans from City of Rancho Cordova and Mr. 
Konopka from City of Folsom shared what their agencies have experienced by 
partnering in the event with Sacramento County, and how their residents have 
reacted to the event. 

 
Ms. Cacciatore introduced Jim Brown of Sacramento Area Bicycle Advocates 
(SABA). Mr. Brown discussed SABA’s plan for an open streets event in South 
Sacramento and the various short-term and long-term benefits and impacts open 
streets events can have on a community.  

 
9. Other Matters. 

 
10. Adjournment. Mr. Robinson motioned to adjourn; Mr. Evans seconded. The 

Partnership voted to adjourn the meeting and the motion carried.   


